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Catering to Organizational Needs in Ethics Management: The Case
of the European Commission

Andreea Năstase
Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences, Maastricht University, Maastricht, The Netherlands

This article examines the ethical challenges encountered by European Commission officials in
their day-to-day work. Based on an intra-organizational comparison between three Directorate
Generals (DGs), the analysis reveals that ethical questions differ in these settings, depend-
ing on the type of external actors employees engage with. This internal heterogeneity makes
the European Commission an interesting (unusual) case, which highlights the challenges of
practising ethics management in a way that is truly responsive to organizational needs. The
policy solution implemented by the Commission as a response—the appointment of “ethics
correspondents” at DG level—has been only moderately successful.

Keywords: ethics, ethics management, European Commission, administrative reform

INTRODUCTION

In the past two decades there has been a growing alarm
among practitioners and academics alike over the decline
of behavioral standards in public life. In this context, ethics
(which is used here to refer exclusively to appropriate behav-
ior in public office) has become the target of an impressive
amount of regulation. Ethics management—understood as “a
systematic and conscious effort to promote organizational
integrity” (Menzel, 2005, p. 29)—currently represents a best
practice standard, and has led to a mushrooming of codes of
conduct, ethics trainings, specialized counseling, and other
similar instruments, within public and business organizations
alike. At the root of this trend is a conviction that ethics can,
and should be managed “in the same breath and manner in
which we talk about managing budgets, policies, or people”
(Menzel, 2001, p. 355).

Consequently, a great deal of empirical research on pub-
lic administration ethics deals with mapping the policy
instruments and approaches employed in ethics manage-
ment. Large surveys have been conducted to this end (for
instance, Bossaert & Demmke, 2005; OECD, 2000), as well
as comparative work on smaller scale (e.g., Behnke, 2002;
Palidauskaite, 2005; Palidauskaite, Pevkur, & Reinholde,
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2010; Smith, 2004). Research efforts have also gone into
understanding the impact of these regulatory interven-
tions, although here contributions have often had a limited
focus. One illustrative example is Menzel’s (2005) litera-
ture review, which largely covers studies that are focused
on isolated policy instruments, e.g., municipal audit com-
mittees (West & Berman, 2003), ethics trainings (West &
Berman, 2004), and ethics officers (Smith, 2003). In a nut-
shell, research seems primarily geared toward enhancing our
knowledge over what ethics management is, and (partially)
how it works.

Against this background, conspicuously little is known in
public administration about the way ethics itself (as opposed
to ethics policy) materializes in different organizational set-
tings, and, related to this, how it is experienced and perceived
by officials working in those settings. To be clear, the gap is
primarily empirical, as there is a wealth of normative work
which deals with the content of ethical obligations and eth-
ical contradictions in the public service (Bowman, 1991;
Cooper, 1998; Denhardt, 1988; Laverty, 1989 to name but
a few). Furthermore, empirical research has not neglected
questions of how individuals make ethically relevant deci-
sions, and what influences them—on the contrary, there is a
large body of work, generally rooted in a psychological per-
spective (following the pioneering work of Kohlberg (1969,
1981) and Rest (1986)), which deals with this. However,
the research effort is geared toward developing and test-
ing general models of ethical decision-making (see reviews
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by Ford & Richardson, 1994; Loe, Ferrell, & Mansfield,
2000; O’Fallon & Butterfield, 2005; Wittmer, 2001, 2005)—
consequently missing out on the specific (organizational)
context of ethics, and the specific understandings of those
who make decisions with an ethical content. Contributions
(particularly qualitative work) which do touch on these
issues tend to be the exception, rather than the rule (for
instance, Morgan and Kaas’s (1993) study on the “ethi-
cal crisis of role reversal” experienced by senior public
managers, De Graaf’s (2011) exploration on the loyalties
of top public administrators, and Lupson and Partington’s
(2011) contribution on civil servants’ different conceptions
of accountability).

And yet, this question of “situational ethics” is crucial.
Ethics represents a lofty philosophical construct, whose rel-
evance will remain obscure unless one understands how it
materializes in specific organizational and work contexts.
As Frederickson and Walling (2001, p. 37) remark, “ethics
is abstract, while the practices of administration are irre-
mediably concrete.” These aspects are all the more relevant
considering the frequent recommendation that ethics policies
ought to be tailored to the specificity of organizations, as
well as their broader political and social context (see OECD,
1996, 2009).

This article targets the lacuna described above by pre-
senting a selective, but significant portrayal of the ethics
environment of the European Commission. Specifically, the
analysis aims to identify and explore the ethical challenges
encountered by European civil servants in their day-to-day
work. Based on this exercise, the article further explores
whether, and how ethics policy interventions have responded
to the specificities of the organization.

Owing to its unusual organizational characteristics, the
European Commission represents an interesting case study
for the research gap identified above. Placed “at the heart”
(Nugent, 1997, p. 6) of a system of governance largely
considered to be sui generis,1 the Commission performs
a mix of institutional roles which are exceptional for an
international body, and which, in a national context, would
be distributed between different institutions. Namely, the
Commission simultaneously has responsibilities in the ini-
tiation, execution, and enforcement of European Union (EU)
policy—three functions which, as the following section will
show, are not only quite substantial, but also very different
from each other. The article takes this functional diversity as
a starting point, as it maps ethical questions and dilemmas
associated to each of the Commission’s institutional roles,
and seeks to establish whether significant differences exist
between them.

1As evidenced by celebrated definitions of the European Union, such as
“less than a federation, more than a regime” (Wallace, 1983, p. 403), “nei-
ther a state, nor an international organization” (Sbargia, 1992, p. 257) or “the
middle ground between the cooperation of existing nations and the breaking
of a new one” (Scharpf, 1988, p. 242).

A differentiation of the ethics environment of the
Commission along functional lines is not far-fetched. Like
any large bureaucracy, it is prone to fragmentation: previ-
ous studies have found that the main organizational units,
the Directorate Generals (DGs), have a tendency to develop
their own distinct work-styles and administrative subcultures
(see, for example, Christiansen, 1997; Cini, 1997; Schön-
Quinlivan, 2008). Moreover, the identity of the DGs is
“closely allied” with their functional responsibilities (Cini,
1997). This has caused the Commission to be characterized
as a “multi-organization” (Cram, 1994). Equally important,
there are empirical arguments in support of this possibility.
After all, the main criticisms received by the Commission
over ethical standards do apply to some of its activities more
than others. For instance, the propriety of exchanges with
lobbyists is relevant mainly for the policy initiation function,
while questions of financial irregularities and fraud (which
have also proved to be a hot spot) pertain mainly to the
Commission’s executive role. In conclusion, it is possible
that officials working in different parts of the organization
do not get exposed to quite the same problems. If this is true,
the Commission represents a case that highlights the prac-
tical challenges of doing ethics management in a way that
truly responds to organizational needs.

The article deals only with the administrative echelons
of the Commission, leaving aside the political staff (i.e., the
Commissioners and their cabinets). Furthermore, within the
services, only the operational DGs are targeted, i.e., the ones
which are actively involved in policy-making within a spe-
cific issue area (e.g., DG Competition, DG Agriculture, DG
Health and Consumers, DG Environment). The administra-
tive DGs, which have internal managerial tasks, or inter-
service coordinating functions (e.g., the Secretariat General,
DG Budget, DG Human Resources, DG Translation) are
left aside because, unlike the first category, they do not
exhibit the entire range of ethics challenges confronting
the Commission. As a rule, the activity of administrative
DGs does not impact directly on Member States, or on
societal interests (through regulation, distribution of funds,
etc.).

The article is structured as follows. The first part presents
the organizational profile of the European Commission, and
a brief overview of the content and evolution of its ethics
management system. The second part explains the choices
made in terms of research design and methodology, and out-
lines the limitations of the study. The third (and largest)
section will present an empirically informed description of
how officials perceive their activity in the Commission, and
the ethical questions connected to it. The analysis will high-
light the differences and similarities between DGs, and offer
a tentative explanation for the observed patterns. The last
section of the article relates these findings to the practice
of ethics management, by discussing the relevant elements
of the Commission’s internal ethics policy. Conclusions will
follow.
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THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION:
ORGANIZATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS

AND ETHICS MANAGEMENT

The following pages serve as a quick guide to the complex
organization that is the European Commission, thus provid-
ing the context for the analysis undertook in this article.
The section introduces the Commission’s place and func-
tions in the EU institutional system, and, related to that,
the specific ethical risks faced by its employees. It also
offers a brief overview over the development of the organi-
zational ethics management system, and the ethics-relevant
regulations which apply to Commission officials.

Institutional Functions and Ethical Risks

Commonly dubbed as the motor of European integration,
the European Commission is one of the most powerful
international executives in the world. Its attributions are
significantly larger than it is generally the case for an interna-
tional secretariat, but less substantial than those of a national
government. As already stated, the Commission fulfills three
core functions in the EU institutional system, namely the
initiation, execution, and enforcement of policy.2

To begin, the Commission is the place where most EU-
level policy initiatives are developed. This pivotal position
is due to its exclusive right to draft legislative proposals,
although in doing so it often acts on the request of other
European institutions (particularly the Council). The EU
political system, encompassing a wide variety of actors with
different interests and views, encourages the pre-cooking
of decisions before entering the formal stages of decision-
making. This leads the Commission, when acting as policy
initiator, to engage in a lot of informal activity, from float-
ing ideas and advocacy work, to checking the pulse in
other EU institutions and inter-institutional committees, and
promoting dialogue with societal interests.

Second, as policy executor, the Commission is mostly
responsible for the coordination and supervision of front-
line implementation in the Member States. This implies
several different aspects. First, the Commission produces
implementing legislation (generally in the form of regula-
tions and decisions), and issues a large number of guides and
codes, explaining in detail the application of particular rules.
Second, financial management is part of the Commission’s

2The EU literature generally lists five or six functions of the
Commission—e.g., Nugent (2001) enumerates policy initiation, legislative
functions, executive functions, legal guardianship, external representation,
mediation and brokerage of interests, and mobilization of policy support.
There is, however, significant overlap between those functions to justify
a more crisp approach (for example, policy initiation implies a legislative
exercise, as well as consensus-building, brokering between opposed inter-
ests, etc.). Admittedly, the classification used here neglects the attributions
of external representation, although there are reasons to consider them part
of the Commission’s managerial/executive role (Cini, 1996, p. 25).

executive role. The Commission oversees the collection of
EU budgetary revenue, prepares the EU budget, and man-
ages expenditure. The majority of EU funds are spent under
shared management (76% of funds), a system where budget
implementation is delegated to the Member States, with the
Commission retaining a supervisory and audit role).

Finally, the Commission also acts as “guardian of
the Treaties,” ensuring that EU law is implemented and
respected at national level. When checking implementation,
it relies primarily on a notification system which requires
Member States to report to Brussels steps taken to adapt
their national legislation to EU law. Breaches are dealt with
through the infringement procedure, where the Commission
has the power to initiate legal action against Member States,
should they fail to comply with EU law. The European Court
of Justice decides on the cases.

In conclusion, the European Commission affects the lives
of millions of citizens, in very tangible and concrete ways.
In fact, one would be hard-pressed to think of policy actors
(be they public authorities, business interests, or third sec-
tor organizations, in the EU or outside of it) which would
not hold a stake in what the Commission does. Consequently
(and perhaps not surprisingly) maintaining independence has
proven an ethically sensitive point. For instance, the rela-
tionship with the lobby is a thorny issue, especially so in
recent years, when the population of interest representa-
tives in Brussels (and the scope of European policy) have
expanded tremendously. It is illustrative that the Alliance
for Lobbying Transparency and Ethics Regulation (ALTER-
EU), the principal watchdog coalition in Brussels, has been
formed around a shared concern over the capture of EU
agenda by powerful corporate lobbies. Sleaze stories which
featured EU officials engaging in shady, back-door deals
with lobbyists (for instance, the case of Fritz-Harald Weing
in 20083) added fuel to the fire.

Another threat to the Commission’s independence, espe-
cially considering its position as the supranational institution
par excellence, is the (sometimes aggressive) political influ-
ence of EU Member States. Although this is mostly visible
at the political level—all Commissioners walk a fine line
between being sensitive to their country’s national interests
and advocating them too blatantly (Spence, 2006)—the prob-
lem is present in the administrative services as well. In the
past, the influence of Member States has materialized in a
number of controversial practices, such as the national “flag-
ging of posts,” the informal system of “national quotas,”
and the bypassing of regular recruitment procedures through

3The Sunday Times broke the story concerning Fritz-Harald Weing, a
former Director of the Trade Defense in DG TRADE, who had leaked highly
sensitive, confidential information to two undercover journalists, posing as
lobbyists for a Chinese company. Moreover, he had done so over lavish
dinners at Brussels’ elite restaurants, and apparently with the promise of
a financial reward of C 100,000 waiting in a frozen bank account, which
Weing would have been able to access after retirement.
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“parachuting” former cabinet members to permanent posts
in the services (Coombes, 1970; Page, 1997; Spence &
Stevens, 2006; Stevens & Stevens, 2001).

Finally, financial matters also represent a hot spot. The
reports of the Committee of Independent Experts (CIE) in
1999, which were commissioned by the European Parliament
and eventually lead to the block resignation of Santer
Commission (see below), have documented procedural prob-
lems with calls and awards of contracts, and signaled out
the weakness of financial management systems. Later on,
in 2003, the so-called “Eurostat affair” revolved around the
manipulation of tender procedures and the siphoning off of
funds by high-ranking employees of EU’s statistical office.
Arguably, the Commission is in a better shape today due
to intensive reforms in this area; however, the funds under
shared management are still plagued by irregularities. This
has represented probably the single most important reason
why, for many years, the Commission has failed to obtain
a clean bill of health in the annual audit reports of the
European Court of Auditors.

Ethics Reforms

With the end of the so-called “permissive consensus” on
European integration in the 1990s, the democratic quality
and legitimacy of the EU political system have come under
fire. As an unelected, remote bureaucracy, with far-reaching
(and ever-growing) powers, the European Commission could
not afford to neglect these questions, and, consequently,
ethics has become a particularly salient topic. It was pro-
pelled to the forefront of the reform agenda by the res-
ignation of the Santer Commission in March 1999, which
probably represented the gravest public scandal in the his-
tory of the organization. The resignation followed the very
public and painful embarrassment of the Commission over
two investigation reports commissioned by the European
Parliament (i.e., the CIE reports), which revealed evidence
of mismanagement, fraud, and nepotism (for more on the
Santer resignation, see Cini, 2007; Judge & Earnshaw, 2002;
MacMullen, 1999).

In the aftermath of this crisis, an overhauling program
of administrative reform was outlined in the form of the
White Paper on Reforming the Commission (2000). Also
called the Kinnock reforms (in reference to Neil Kinnock,
the Commissioner responsible at the time for administra-
tive affairs), this package was implemented over the term
in office of the Prodi Commission, and it laid the founda-
tions of the Commission’s ethics management system. Some
of the most significant measures were: amending the Staff
Regulations, establishing the investigation, and Disciplinary
Office of the Commission (IDOC), introducing the Code of
Good Administrative Behaviour, and the significant changes
to the human resources, as well as financial control and audit
systems. Some of the HR reforms (the obligatory mobil-
ity for senior managers and “sensitive” posts, increasing

national diversity in the composition of cabinets, among
others) were meant to counteract the nefarious influence
exercised by national governments within the European
civil service. In financial matters, the reforms aimed to
close loopholes signaled out in the CIE reports (by sepa-
rating the internal control and internal audit functions, and
decentralizing to DG level expenditure authorization and
control).

The administrative reform agenda continued during the
Barosso I Commission with the well-publicized European
Transparency Initiative (2006), which, alongside measures
to boost transparency in financial management and inter-
est group activity,4 also addressed internal ethical standards.
This was accomplished through the Communication for
Enhancing the Environment for Professional Ethics in the
Commission (2008),5 which sought, on the one hand, to
tie the loose ends of the Kinnock reforms (specifically, by
streamlining regulations on favors, gifts, and hospitality, and
simplifying authorization procedures), and, on the other, to
increase ethics guidance and awareness-raising throughout
the Commission (Năstase, 2012). In this package, one mea-
sure in particular stands out—the appointment, within each
DG, of an “ethics correspondent,” i.e., a person who would
serve as a point of contact for all ethics-related issues, with
strictly advisory attributions. This has significantly increased
the Commission’s ethics bureaucracy,6 and made possible
the flurry of internal ethics guidance activities, at all lev-
els, which followed after 2008. The current Commissioner
for Inter-Institutional Relations and Administration, Maroš
Šefčovič, has largely followed the ethics agenda set by his
predecessor.

In conclusion, after over a decade of reforms (briefly
outlined above), the Commission nowadays possesses a
well-developed policy arsenal for managing ethics, which
is, by-and-large, typical and in line with international best
practice.7 With a few exceptions, the ethical standards which
apply to European civil servants, and the control and com-
pliance framework built around them, are no different than
what is generally found in the public administration systems
of EU Member States.

Ethical standards are laid out in Title 2 of the Staff
Regulations, which opens, significantly, by instructing

4The European Transparency Initiative established a website which
publishes the end beneficiaries of EU funds (grants), as well as a voluntary
registration system—the so-called Transparency Register—for interest rep-
resentatives who access the Commission (and, more recently, the European
Parliament).

5Henceforth referred to as the Ethics Communication.
6Up to 2008, the internal ethics bureaucracy by-and-large included DG

Human Resources (particularly IDOC), a specialized unit in the Secretariat
General, and (partially) the internal control and audit.

7A survey by Bossaert and Demmke (2005), which included all (then
25) Member States, as well as the European Commission, demonstrates that
the Commission’s policy instruments inventory is fairly similar to that of
most national public administrations in the EU.
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officials to carry out their duties “solely with the interests of
the Communities in mind” (Art. 11). This requirement mir-
rors the Commission’s role as defined in the Treaties, namely
the promoter of the European interest as a whole. A good
number of provisions deal, in one form or another, with con-
flict of interests. Officials are prevented from dealing with
any matter where they have “any personal interest such as
to impair their independence and, in particular, family and
financial interests” (Art. 11a), and they (and their spouses)
are also required to declare interests. An obligation to ask
for authorization applies for undertaking work assignments
(paid or not) outside their main employment (Art. 12(b)),
receiving gifts, honors, and hospitality (Art. 11), running for
public office (Art. 15), or publishing works related to the
activity of the Communities (Art. 17a). Furthermore, post-
employment restrictions are in place, with the Commission
being entitled to forbid any work performed by an ex-official
within two years of leaving its service, should it be judged
to conflict with “the legitimate interests of the institution”
(Art. 16). Another salient issue is officials’ duty of confi-
dentiality, which prevents them from disclosing information
received in the line of duty, unless that information is already
public, or accessible to the public (Art. 17). Particularly sig-
nificant is Art. 22, which makes staff members financially
liable for losses suffered by the Communities as a result of
their “serious misconduct.” Finally, Art. 22a and 22b deal
with whistle-blowing, by defining a framework for making
disclosures, as well as protection measures.

Within the Commission, the main body tasked with
enforcing ethical standards is IDOC, which conducts dis-
ciplinary investigations and imposes sanctions. This work
is complemented by the internal audit service—internal
control standards stipulate that “management and staff are
aware of and share appropriate ethical and organizational
values and uphold these though their own behavior and
decision-making” (Commission, 2007, p. 16). Outside the
Commission, the European Ombudsman investigates com-
plaints about maladministration. The European Court of
Auditors is EU’s independent external audit body. The
European Anti-Fraud Office (OLAF) handles cases involv-
ing harm to the Community’s financial interests, and serious
breach of professional obligations. Although OLAF is a
powerful investigative body, its attributions are nevertheless
limited—in the absence of an EU-level prosecution body,
criminal offences are dealt with by authorities in officials’
countries of origin.

In conclusion, the system of ethics management at the
European Commission does not seem unusual—neither in
its content, nor in its scandal-induced development path.
However, the organization is unique in many ways. This
raises the possibility (which is empirically investigated in the
rest of this article) that there might be something “special”
about ethics at the Commission, that has more to do with the
nature of the organization itself, rather than its ethics policy
framework.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

The article relies on qualitative research methods, specif-
ically on document analysis and semi-structured inter-
views with European Commission officials. The purpose
of the document analysis was to map the content of the
Commission’s ethics policy, and the internal administrative
practice which characterized its implementation. It covered
official strategic documents (white and green papers, com-
munications, etc.), as well as internal texts obtained during
fieldwork (codes of conducts, administrative guides, train-
ing manuals, flyers, etc.). Two categories of participants
were interviewed—on the one hand, 25 officials who were
part of the Commission’s ethics bureaucracy, and, on the
other, 18 “regular” officials (not ethics experts), who were
working for the organization in various other capacities.
Officials in the first category were targeted because of their
first-hand knowledge regarding the development, implemen-
tation, and context of ethics reforms in the Commission.
Some of them were responsible for the overall coordination
of ethics policy—the majority, however, had their attribu-
tions limited to a specific DG (this latter group were the
so-called “ethics correspondents”8). Officials in the second
category, who were selected based on their DG affiliation,
offered a view of ethics “from the work-floor,” that is the
experience and perception of those involved in day-to-day
work at the European Commission.

Because of the sensitivity of the subject, all inter-
views were confidential—consequently, in what follows,
names will be replaced with randomly assigned numbers.
Interviewees in the first category will be referred to with the
term “ethics official” (to denote their expertise in the area
of ethics), while those in the second will be referred to as
“officials.” Furthermore, in some quotes the interviewees’
nationality will be obscured. The analysis will not go into
specifics on the activities of the units where participants were
located, lest they should become easily identifiable within
their respective DGs. Most interviews were taped and tran-
scribed (in the few instances where this was not possible,
extensive reports were prepared soon after interviews were
concluded). The transcripts and reports were analyzed with
specialized software (ATLASti), which made it possible to
code the material, and discover the recurring patterns and
topics in the data.

The “regular” officials were selected from three DGs
of the European Commission (i.e., DG Internal Market,
DG Regional Policy, and DG Environment9), deemed to be

8For this category, a total of 17 DGs were surveyed. Out of these,
14 were “operational”, and 3 were “administrative. Thus, the collected infor-
mation can be considered representative for a wide range of activities and
functions performed in the Commission.

9Henceforth, the DGs will be referred to with the abbreviations used
within the Commission, namely DG MARKT, DG REGIO, DG ENV, and
DG COMP, respectively.
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TABLE 1
Selected DGs

Commission function Selected DG Reason for selection Interviews

Policy initiation DG Internal Market (MARKT) DG MARKT is active in one of the oldest (and most heavily
lobbied) policy areas under Community competence.

6 interviews in 2 units

Policy execution DG Regional Policy (REGIO) DG REGIO manages spending for regional policy, which
traditionally has been the second largest spending area of
the EU budget, after agriculture and rural development.a

This is also the area where the specifically EU mode of
shared management is used.

7 interviews in 2 units

Policy enforcement DG Environment (ENV) DG ENV is active in the one area of the acquis
communautaire which is generating the most significant
case load of the Commission, both in terms of open cases
under investigation, and in terms of infringement cases.b

5 interviews in 1 unit

Notes: aAgriculture and rural development make up 43% of EU budget expenditure, while regional policy represents 27.7%. For more in this see: http://
ec.europa.eu/budget/figures/fin_fwk0713/fwk0713_en.cfm#cf07_13.

bOn average, 20% of Commission infringement actions are handled by the DG ENV. For more on this, see: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/legal/law/
statistics.htm.

representative for its institutional functions. Table 1 details
the reasons behind the case selection.

It is important to point out that most of the Commission’s
operational DGs generally perform all three institutional
functions (i.e., they contain administrative units, or perhaps
entire directorates, dedicated to policy initiation, execution,
and enforcement, respectively). Thus, it would be incor-
rect to speak of “pure” executive, or enforcement DGs, but
of DGs which exercise these functions in different propor-
tions. For instance, some are big spenders (e.g., DG AGRI,
DG REGIO, DG EMPL), while others are more involved
in policy-making (e.g., DG MARKT, DG TAXUD, DG
INFSO). So, it is in this sense—i.e., the predominance of
a specific function—that representativeness of the selected
DGs is to be understood.

Furthermore, a decision was made to focus the analysis on
just a few administrative units within each DG. The admin-
istrative unit is the smallest organizational component of the
Commission—essentially, a team of officials (containing on
average 20 members), who work on specific tasks. To be
clear, in each DG I interviewed participants who belonged to
the same administrative unit, or to units which were working
closely together. In this way, it was possible to capture how
ethics is materialized in various parts of the Commission, in
very specific work contexts. The selected units fulfilled the
function for which their DG was selected (i.e., a policy ini-
tiation unit in DG MARKT, a policy execution unit in DG
REGIO, etc.).

Before moving on, a few words regarding the limitations
of this study are in order. First, this represents an exploratory
study, tackling as it does aspects which have not been previ-
ously touched in the literature. To be clear, the small body of
research on ethics in the European Commission (Cini, 2004,
2007, 2008, 2010, 2013; Dercks, 2001; Giusta, 2006; Hine
& McMahon, 2004; Năstase, 2012) is entirely dedicated
to the analysis of policy responses. The more substantial
literature on Commission socialization, roles, and identities

(e.g., Abélès, Bellier, & McDonald, 1993; Hooghe, 2001,
2012; Shore, 2000) touches on ethics only marginally, or not
at all. In this context, the article breaks new ground. Its find-
ings are by no means definitive, but rather represent useful
pointers for future research.

Second (and related), being an entirely qualitative project,
this piece cannot claim representativeness in the same terms
as a statistical work would. That said, the sample allows
for findings to be extrapolated if not to the entire organiza-
tion, than to significant parts of it. As explained above, the
“regular” officials were recruited from DGs deemed repre-
sentative of the most important institutional functions of the
European Commission. Furthermore, the composition of this
group was heterogeneous with regard to nationality, gender,
age, length of service, and (to some extent) type of employ-
ment contract, all of which are factors that may influence
individuals’ views toward ethics in office.

THREE SNAPSHOTS OF ETHICS IN
DAY-TO-DAY WORK AT THE EUROPEAN

COMMISSION

This section represents an account of how officials per-
ceive their day-to-day activity in the Commission, and the
ethical questions connected to it. The purpose is to offer
a subjective portrayal of ethics at the Commission, as it
is experienced directly by the people who work in this
organization. Rather than full-blown comparisons, what the
following pages present are three parallel snapshots of ethics
is daily work practice.

DG Internal Market

As policy-makers, the basic reality structuring the work of
officials in DG MARKT is, as one interviewee explains,
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that the Commission produces regulation which should be
implemented by others:

The difficulty we face here is that the Commission is not
structured to deliver that sort of work, it’s structured to build
regulation, policy, strategy towards something, but not to
actually do that. That’s not true entirely of the Commission,
but it’s true of DG MARKT. (Official #11)

This problem is compounded by the scope of EU pol-
icy, namely the many levels of political and administrative
authority, and the multitude of interests which it needs to
accommodate. This means that MARKT officials operate in
a very political environment, which requires that they be able
to navigate a complex constellation of actors in order to find
a policy solution which is acceptable to most. In this exer-
cise, they see the Commission as reliant on the cooperation
of other actors, which translates into a certain amount of
vulnerability in their self-perception:

We rely a great deal on information that comes our way.
When you’re making policy, it’s important to have access to
as many angles as you possibly can, to be aware of the issues,
or threats, or risks that might affect you. (Official #11)

The job becomes very difficult when the stakeholders are
in an adversarial relationship with each other. As one inter-
viewee explains with regard to the project on which she
works:

[I]n this area there’s a lot of money involved, and the posi-
tions have become very . . . entrenched, and there’s very
little flexibility on both sides to see the other people’s point,
and to look for some common way of dealing with the issues.
(Official #7)

In light of this, it is unsurprising that MARKT officials
believe the value of their stakeholders is given not only by
the information they can provide, but also by their flexibility,
and openness for compromise. For example, this is how one
official describes a good lobbyist:

The good lobbyists are really those who come with facts,
who come with good economic arguments, and obviously
who are ready to think about alternatives, they are not all for
just one possible solution, and who are ready to accept com-
promises, because they understand that there are a number of
different stakeholders. (Official #23)

In their relationship with external stakeholders, MARKT
officials experience a number of challenges and problems, all
of which have clear implications from an ethics viewpoint.
To begin with, there is the traditional tension between inclu-
siveness and efficiency of decision-making. In the dense web
of interests surrounding the EU institutions, it can be exceed-
ingly difficult to get all relevant stakeholders involved in

discussions (and to decide who is relevant in the first place),
irrespective of how much good will the Commission might
have. In this sense, reflecting on the toughest parts of her job,
a MARKT policy officer declared:

. . . what we found there quite difficult is to identify crite-
ria according to which we might invite these groups – there
are so many of them around, we cannot say: ‘OK, whoever
is interested, participate’, then we would have hundreds of
people there, so we somehow have to select. (Official #7)

Another problem is the (sometimes sharp) inequality of
resources between different camps of stakeholders. From an
ethics perspective, this rings alarm bells in terms of impar-
tiality and equal treatment, as officials will inevitably get
more exposure to the party which is better at organizing
and lobbying in the EU arena. One official offers a good
description of the difficulties faced:

Initially it was easier to deal . . . it’s always easier to deal
with the [A] side, because they are very well set up, they have
their representative organizations, for music, film, software
etc.

So you know whom to go to.

Exactly. And they are representative and can make decisions.
So, in the [B] side it’s rather more difficult, because they
don’t all join the same representative organizations, so you
might have a leisurewear organization, a tobacco organiza-
tion, so that brings the number of businesses down to a level
that you can negotiate properly, but it’s still a huge range of
sectors. So initially as well, the [A] have put together more
detailed reports of the problems they face, and have worked
together on those, so again, that was at our disposal. And
I would say, if I had to, that in the past they’ve been far more
adept at lobbying, far more adept at placing their situation to
key political decision-makers, whereas on the other side, [B]
have probably been less organized. (Official #11)

Finally, it is important to note that, in time, familiarity builds
up. Despite the high numbers and diversity of potential
stakeholders, MARKT officials report a dynamics of self-
selection. As the process moves forward, there are only a
handful of stakeholders which remain continuously involved,
and quite naturally a closer relationship would ensue with
them:

It’s always the same people that you deal with, so most peo-
ple are known either to yourself, or to someone else in your
unit, or to someone else in the Directorate, so although it’s
a large circle, it’s still a circle that you oversee, so it would
be rare that someone comes there that you’ve never seen or
heard of. (Official #7)
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DG Regional Policy

The two units in DG REGIO where interviews were carried
out were country operational desks, each of them manag-
ing the relationship with one Member State. Their respective
countries were both new Member States (post-2004 enlarge-
ments), which had significant problems in absorbing EU
funds. On the one hand, the country desks are responsible
for supporting national authorities in formulating and imple-
menting programs funded through EU money. At the same
time, however, they monitor the execution of those programs,
with the power to stop payments and impose corrections in
the event of serious irregularities. Work in DG REGIO is
guided by attempts to strike the right balance between this
kind of positive and negative incentives. In many ways, in
the discourse of REGIO officials the relationship between
the Commission and the Member State is portrayed as a
connection between teacher and students.

On the one hand, REGIO officials feel that it is their duty
to support the national authorities in producing value for
European money. Although the Commission can’t deliver on
their behalf, it can push the national authorities in the right
direction—sometimes to such a large extent that it might
overstep the limits of its formal mandate. For example, this
is how one official describes his tendency to micro-manage,
worrying that he might be overdoing it:

We push them, but we should not do that, it is not our job
as DG REGIO, I mean we do it because—again—we are
not here just to distribute money, but to spend money with
sustainable effects on development. [ . . . ] But we cannot
deliver reforms on their behalf, so we cannot do more than
putting it on their agenda, and sometimes that’s really even
crazy, I mean we meet even secretaries of state and minis-
ters, and they ask us: ‘what do I have to do?’, and sometimes
you have to take the pen and even write the initiatives for
them, for the action plan - which is not . . . it’s a matter of
ownership, they will say: ‘the Commission asked us to do’.
(Official #34)

Behind this tendency to overdo it is a general sense of frustra-
tion, among REGIO officials, with the weak governance, and
the lack of political and administrative capacities in the coun-
tries under their custody. This is how one official describes
the situation, in a rather emotional tone, which is by no
means uncommon among his colleagues:

[Y]ou have said or done the same many times with this coun-
try, and you are fed up that they never learn, or you’re talking
to the wall, because they move, new people come, new politi-
cians, they have elections, and half of them go, and then
you have to say the same again, they do the same mistakes.
(Official #30)

On the other hand, however, REGIO officials are also respon-
sible to monitor compliance with the rules and conditions
attached to EU funding. The Commission steps in only

when there is evidence of major irregularities, and/or gen-
eral weakness in the Member States’ control systems, and
it can either apply a financial correction, or interrupt, or
formally suspend payments to the program concerned. The
interviews have shown that these powers are used only as
a measure of last resort, with lots of effort being spent
instead on averting irregularities before reaching the point
of no return. However, as one official points out, in taking
preventive action, the Commission puts itself in “a sort of
extended interpretation of shared management” (Official #
18). To give one example, one of the units, acting of reports
in the press, decided to conduct a desk review for a call of
projects worth several hundred million euro. They concluded
that the selected projects were severely flawed, and conse-
quently put pressure on the national authorities to cancel the
call before signing off on the contracts. However:

that was a big risk for us, because we could be accused,
under the principle of shared management, of interfering in
Member State business, many other desks would have set
some distance – ‘these are not projects we have to assess, the
Member State knows best, they know what they’re doing’.
(Official #18)

This kind of risky preventive intervention proves that, for
REGIO officials, the split responsibility inherent in the sys-
tem of shared financial management is throwing up ethical
questions. It seems that at least some of them feel the ulti-
mate responsibility rests with the Commission, which jus-
tifies approaches that are more hands-on and controversial.
One interviewee has put this in very clear terms:

I’m totally aware that if we do not ensure that money is well
spent, nobody else has a true incentive to do that. We give the
money from the European taxpayers to the states. And for
the states it means this is free money, [ . . . ] and you can say
out of sheer psychology, normal economic behaviour, [that]
you’ll never feel you are as responsible with other people’s
money as you do with your own. (Official #18)

The situation is additionally complicated by the fact that the
relationship with national authorities is a very close one—
REGIO officials report having contact (by phone, email, etc.)
almost daily, while country visits occur approximately once
every two months. From an ethics perspective, this frequent
(and sometimes informal) contact bears the risk that desk
officers will lose impartiality and objectivity:

Of course they want to treat you nicely – not only because
they are nice people, and they are human, but, in my opin-
ion, also because they want to be nice to the official who can
take a bad decision against them, if they omit, forget a docu-
ment, or they make some irregularity, and then you say: ‘this
is irregular, we don’t pay the expenditure’ [ . . . ] This is con-
sidered a sensitive post; you can have too close relations, you
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can feel bad [for them], or sometimes the opposite – you can
feel too tough. (Official #30)

DG Environment

The Commission’s relationship to Member States in this area
may be described as “enforcement by negotiation,” because
litigation is seen as a measure of last resort. In fact, the
infringement procedure is designed so as to offer Member
States multiple opportunities to fall in line before reaching
the court (with mileposts such as the reasoned opinion, and
the letter of formal notice).10

The Commission is in a rather vulnerable position, as
it relies enormously on the information fed to it by com-
plainants, and on Member States’ responses. An aspect of
this problem, which is particularly relevant for DG ENV,
is the lack of resources for gathering and analyzing techni-
cal data. EU environmental policy is characterized by large
amounts of very technical and diverse legislation. The case
handlers rely on the expertise offered by the scientific units
in DG ENV, but that can often be insufficient. The shortage
of technical knowledge was one of the most oft-mentioned
problems in the interviews. One official described how such
insufficiencies (especially when compared to the resources
of the other party) are by themselves enough to lose the case
for the Commission:

It took me 10 years, and it was a case I took over when I
got started, and we got the judgement last year, and we lost
on every single ground. And it was incredibly frustrating,
because I think, in hindsight, the case was far too technical,
and became gradually far too technical, beyond my capabil-
ities to deal with. [ . . . ] The case started off OK, but as
we got into the court proceedings, it was obvious that the
[COUNTRY] had a whole big team working on it, and we
were just completely out-manned, outnumbered, and I found
myself working week-ends, evenings, unreasonable times on
this case, and investing a lot of effort. (Official #9)

Ethical challenges revolve around the relationship with
Member States. The work is organized in such a way that

10The infringement procedure has two phases. In the first one (non-
litigation phase), the Commission examines the facts of a case, and
engages in further investigation by contacting the authorities of the Member
State, possibly also the complainant(s). If it decides there is a case, the
Commission opens the infringement, by sending the letter of formal notice,
and inviting the Member State to submit its observations by a specified date.
If it is not satisfied, the Commission will proceed further by sending the
reasoned opinion, where it states the reasons why it considers that there has
been an infringement of EU law, and calls on the Member State to comply
with EU law by a specified date. If this step fails as well, the Commission
enters the second phase of the infringement procedure (the litigation phase),
where it refers the case to the European Court of Justice (ECJ). The purpose
of the infringement proceedings is to determine the Member State to comply
with EU law before referring the case to ECJ, and most cases can be solved
in this way.

case handlers end up dealing with the same Member State
for long periods of time. In order to encourage compliance
and find pragmatic solutions before cases reach court, the
working relationship needs to be a good one—sometimes,
perhaps, too close:

Here, the ethical danger might be that you get too close to
your Member State. That is the danger in this job [ . . . ] you
do build up relationships with people on the other side, there
are some people you know that are good, and whom you
would talk to, who would also try to find pragmatic solutions.
You need the personal contact with people, but you also need
to keep a certain distance. (Official #9)

What is more, case handlers are usually nationals of the
Member State they oversee. The interviews have revealed
that the main reason for this arrangement is efficiency—
understanding the language, the legal framework, and the
culture of a country are key advantages for a speedier pro-
cess, and better interaction. However, this arrangement does
create a potential for conflicting loyalties (or might be per-
ceived to do so), and therefore raises some question marks
on the case handlers’ impartiality. In their own interpretation,
however, nationality does not seem to pose much difficulty.
As one official explains:

I think I’m actually helping [COUNTRY] in preserving
nature and fulfilling the requirements of EU law, so I
don’t have a feeling that I am doing something wrong for
[COUNTRY], quite the opposite. In terms of dealing with
the [COUNTRY] authorities, I actually believe that it is an
advantage that I am a [NATIONAL], in the sense that I know
their way of thinking. (Official #13)

Finally, a particularly important and thorny aspect in the
relationship with Member States is the problem of so-called
“political interference,” i.e., pressure exercised by Member
States to avoid litigation, or delay, or sweeten the imple-
mentation of unfavorable court rulings. This issue is by no
means a rare or trivial occurrence, having been mentioned
by virtually all interviewees. One official even found that the
main risk in their work was “political urgency being con-
sidered as more important than the continuum of the work
in order to ensure equal treatment of all Member States”
(Official #17). However, case handlers view political inter-
ference as a normal part of their work in the Commission,
implying an acceptance that, with some decisions, political
considerations have primacy over legal ones:

So, as I see our role with the legal unit, we take reason-
able steps to try and make the enforcement equal across the
27 Member States, and if there’s a political reason to slow
down a case, or speed up a case, that comes from the political
level, and it should be discussed amongst Commissioners,
and then they take a decision. (Official #9)
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Ethics and Organizational Roles in the European
Commission

The snapshots presented above highlight the fact that ethics
does not materialize in the same way throughout the
European Commission. It is evident that officials working in
different parts of the Commission come across distinct chal-
lenges. What seems to make a difference, overall, is the type
of external actors the Commission engages with, as well as
officials’ perception over how much power the Commission
has in these relationships. Based on these elements, two orga-
nizational roles11 may be distinguished, each with its own
specificity in terms of ethics.

On the one hand, officials in DG MARKT may be
described as negotiators. Here, the relationship with external
actors is predominantly cooperative, oriented—as demon-
strated above—toward consensus-building. MARKT offi-
cials do not perceive the Commission to be in a strong posi-
tion. They understand that, in order to produce EU policy, it
is reliant on the information provided by, and the collabora-
tion of, a wide variety of actors, with diverse interests and
approaches. In this context, ethical challenges are connected
to the inclusion of all relevant parties in policy-making,
and balancing between interests with different lobbying
potential.

On the other hand, DG REGIO and DG ENV come in
contact with a narrower variety of external actors, since
their principal interlocutors are national authorities in the
Member States. Unlike the case of DG MARKT, conflict
features more heavily in the relationship with these actors.
Officials in DG REGIO and DG ENV may not necessar-
ily perceive the Commission to be in a powerful position,
but they are nevertheless well aware that it has teeth (i.e.,
imposing financial sanctions on national governments, and
opening legal action against them, respectively). This knowl-
edge is balanced against the perceived weaknesses, i.e., on
the one hand, the narrow leeway to guide EU funds spending
and to prevent transgressions, and, on the other, the limited
technical—and political—resources to build up cases and
follow them through in court. Given these circumstances,
the Commission’s powers are used only as a measure of
last resort, the objective being rather to steer Member States
into compliance in the shadow of these sanctions. For this
reason, officials in DG ENV and DG REGIO may be charac-
terized as supervisors. Despite serving different institutional
functions, from an ethics perspective they appear to be quite
similar, facing the same challenge to find the right balance
between sticks and carrots.

This being said, the common denominator across all DGs
appears to be an effort to keep one’s impartiality. In MARKT,
this is expressed as a concern to involve everyone relevant,
while in REGIO and ENV the challenge is to avoid being too

11These should be understood as ideal types, and, given the exploratory
nature of the research carried out here, the typology is tentative.

tough, or too soft/familiar vis-à-vis national governments,
with whom contact is frequent, both formally and informally.

A POLICY SOLUTION: LOCAL ETHICS
CORRESPONDENTS

The existence of these internal differences within the
European Commission is something that should inform the
design of organizational ethics policies. The data presented
above suggests that, at least in terms of guidance, the needs
of Commission employees are different. However, it was not
until recently that the Commission made changes to its ethics
management system, which would adapt it to organiza-
tional needs along these lines. Specifically, the appointment
of ethics correspondents within each DG in 2008, which
decentralized the ethics guidance function, had promising
potential.

The ethics correspondents came from either the
human resources, or the internal control units. The
Ethics Communication was rather vague regarding their
responsibilities12—which meant that the nature of the new
post was shaped only with practice and in time (Ethics
official #20). This being said, the interviews conducted
with ethics correspondents revealed that their activities
were clustered along two major coordinates. On the one
hand, they advise, in confidentiality, on any ethics-related
inquires coming from staff. On the other hand, they are in
charge of managing various awareness-raising instruments,
at DG level. Therefore, the ethics correspondents are ideally
positioned to understand the local ethics environment,
and the needs of their respective DGs, and deliver policy
adaptation along these lines.

However, an analysis of administrative practice shows
that this type of adaptation has not been the rule. As I
have shown elsewhere,13 the communication between ethics
correspondents and staff has generally been confined to sub-
jects such as external activities (anything from teaching
assignments to honorary membership in voluntary associ-
ations), publishing, and dealing with gifts and hospitality.
Essentially, none of those are DG-specific, but rather rep-
resent areas where staff members are required to do some
paperwork (ask for authorization, file in a declaration, etc.).

More evidence of adaptation to local conditions can be
found with the second set of attributions of the ethics corre-
spondents, i.e., the management of ethics awareness-raising.
Through their network, the correspondents had access to, and

12The Ethics Communication noted only that “[e]very DG should there-
fore appoint an ‘ethics correspondent’ to serve as a focal and fist contact
point for all ethics-related issues, both for the services and their staff. When
dealing with queries from staff, ethics correspondents act in confidence”
(Commission, 2008, p. 4).

13See Năstase (2012) for a more detailed discussion of the character
of organizational communication within the Commission, on the topic of
ethics.
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could learn from the measures and experiments implemented
by their peers. This, in fact, turned out to represent a fairly
rich repertoire of instruments, which included an ethics sec-
tion on the DG internal website, codes of conduct/behavioral
guidelines, regular internal communication on ethics issues,
ethics trainings, or presentations, and other types of events
dedicated to ethics (such as internal “Ethics Days,” staff
“away days,” workshops). Essentially, ethics correspondents
had enough leeway in organizing their own activity that they
were free to pick and choose from this menu. This is so
because the network was only loosely coordinated by DG
Human Resources—several face-to-face meetings were held
as the network took off, after which it continued to func-
tion mainly as an e-group (Ethics official #20). Moreover,
the coordination was mainly geared toward ensuring uniform
resolution in the less straightforward cases (Ethics officials
#1, #9, #15)—otherwise, the members used the network
to share their activities, and establish best practice (Ethics
officials #15, #18, #20).

Some of the ethics correspondents did use their auton-
omy to attempt to cater for local needs. For instance, codes
of conduct and ethics guidelines were introduced, with the
intention to contextualize ethics to the work carried out
in their respective DGs (Ethics officials #2, #7, #8, #10).
Another example of local adaptation is the “Ethics Days,”
or “staff away days” organized in some of the DGs (Ethics
officials #4, #6, #11, #14, #16). These are rather large-
scale actions (over 100 participants), and generally include
presentations (sometimes delivered by guest speakers) and
workshops on ethics scenarios, customized to the activity of
the respective DG. However, the preoccupation with local
circumstances is not shared by all ethics correspondents. For
instance, some of them chose not to introduce internal ethics
guidelines, as they considered that the activity of their DGs
was not so exceptional as to require anything in addition to
what is already available from the central services (Ethics
officials #3, # 6, #9).

Efforts to adapt to local conditions have remained limited
in the absence of a clearer message (from the coordinating
center) about the need and importance of doing this. As one
interviewee observed, ethics correspondents were mostly on
their own (Ethics official #17), which meant that the question
of adaptation was largely down to the pro-activity, personal
interest, and good judgment of individuals who served in this
position.

CONCLUSION

This article explored the internal ethics environment of
the European Commission, with a view to determining its
specificity, and the policy responses it has triggered. The
investigation aimed to offer a “bottom-up” view of ethics,
as perceived and experienced by those who work within pub-
lic organizations. This perspective is essential in highlighting

the practical challenges of doing ethics management in a way
that truly responds to organizational needs.

The most substantial part of the article was dedicated to
an exploration of the activity, and the ethics challenges in
three DGs (DG MARKT, DG REGIO, DG ENV). Based on
interview material, it has been shown that there are differ-
ences between these parts of the Commission, in terms of
how ethics is materialized in day-to-day work-life. What is
more, the variation is a systematic one. Namely, it depends
on the premise of the relationship between the Commission
and its external stakeholders, specifically on the mix between
cooperation and conflict. Along with this, the power of the
Commission (as perceived by officials themselves) varies,
which is what seems to give rise to the distinct ethical
challenges identified above.

The article ended by discussing a policy solution which
had the potential to address the internal variation described
above. Namely, in 2008 a network of ethics correspondents
was created within the Commission. The role of these cor-
respondents was not entirely clear, and it is reasonable to
assume that the measure was simply meant to add more vigor
to awareness-raising efforts. This meant that, in practice,
the ethics correspondents were afforded enough flexibility to
define their own activity, a fact which has led some (but not
all) to introduce measures which catered for the specificity
of their respective DGs.

By studying ethical questions in highly contextualized
work settings, this article has highlighted an important chal-
lenge in the practice of ethics management, which is not
often recognized, or discussed. Namely, organizations must
strike a delicate balance between, on the one hand, ensur-
ing that all employees abide by uniform ethical standards,
and, on the other, allowing enough flexibility to cater for
differences in the internal work environment. The European
Commission might be an extreme case in this regard, but
arguably its example does have general value for organiza-
tions above a certain level of complexity. In the Commission,
the need to adapt ethics management (particularly ethics
guidance) to internal variations has not gone unnoticed. The
fact that such adaptation has not been systematic illustrates
two important aspects. First, understanding and catering for
specific contexts and subtle variations is simply not easy,
quick, or cheap. Second, given that resources are always
limited, the objective of uniform ethical standards (and espe-
cially preventing transgressions) does seem to take priority.
After all, in the public’s perception the Commission is just
one organization, and, if we accept that increasing public
trust is a fundamental objective in any ethics management
exercise, presenting a united front appears more important.
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